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1
5L Urban Excursion Bottle

Another Jungle Party tradition continues! For the 12th year in a row, you have the 
opportunity to bid on a beautiful, etched wine bottle commemorating Jungle Party 
and Chateau Ste. Michelle's, Washington state’s founding winery, 50th Anniversary. In 
1967 “Ste. Michelle Vintners” introduced its first Cabernet Sauvignon, with guidance 
and support from the legendary international winemaker Andre Tchelistcheff. It was 
this release that put the Washington state wine industry on the map.  

This etched and hand-painted 5L bottle features the Chateau Ste. Michelle 
commemorative 50th Anniversary throwback label and was created exclusively for 
Woodland Park Zoo’s 41st Jungle Party, “Urban Excursion: Our Toast to Wildlife.”

THANK YOU:  CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE
VALUE:  $700
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2
Jaguar Cove Tequila Fiesta for 10

There’s nothing quite as awe inspiring as an intimate encounter with our jaguars 
and a private dinner at the award-winning Jaguar Cove. It’s why we continue to 
offer it year after year! Now you have the chance to take part in this one-of-a-
kind experience that will have you behind the scenes with these majestic cats. 
While behind the scenes, your group of 10 will join our jaguar crew to learn all 
about our jaguar duo as you stand just feet away from our male jaguar Junior. 

After your big cat encounter, head back to Jaguar Cove for a private tequila 
tasting hosted by Haley Holman of Sazerac Company. Learn about the history 
and production of this sophisticated spirit while you enjoy a variety of pours 
from Siete Leguas. Then, sit down to traditional Mexican fare from Heavy 
Restaurant Group's brand new eatery Pablo y Pablo. If you’ve had your fill of 
tequila, you will also have a selection of perfectly paired beer and wine to enjoy 
from Metropolitan Market’s wine steward Mark Takagi. Best of all, you will get to 
watch our beautiful jaguar roam its exhibit as you enjoy this memorable evening 
at one of the most magical places in the zoo.

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight 
weeks in advance. Participants must be 12 years of age or older for animal experiences and 21 
years of age or older to enjoy the beverages.

THANK YOU:  HEAVY RESTAURANT GROUP, MARK TAKAGI AND CONNIE RICCA, SAZERAC,  
WOODLAND PARK ZOO WEST TEAM 
VALUE:  CHEERS!
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3
Scarves Up! Sounders FC Suite Experience

Do you bleed green and blue? Don’t miss this opportunity to watch your 
favorite team in style with 18 Sounders FC suite tickets! You will have your 
choice between the Sounders match on Sunday, August 20, 2017 against the 
Minnesota United FC, or the match on Wednesday, September 27, 2017 against 
the Vancouver Whitecaps. Your suite includes food and beverages, ultra-
wide stadium seats, two flat-screen TVs, a stereo sound system, telephone, 
refrigerator, ice maker, and extensive counter space with buffet area. Watch the 
sights, sounds, and tremendous energy unfold in front of you! Your package will 
also include six parking passes.

Restrictions: Valid for Sounders match on either Sunday, August 20, 2017 or Wednesday,  
September 27, 2017 only.  

THANK YOU: Q13 FOX
VALUE:  $6,300 
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4
Big Apple Here We Come!

You and a guest will be whisked away to New York City on two first-class 
tickets, courtesy of Alaska Airlines, to enjoy two nights in a gorgeous Premium 
King room at the Beekman Hotel—the centerpiece of lower Manhattan’s most 
dynamic and historical downtown neighborhood. With its luxurious amenities 
and ideal location, you are in for a trip of a lifetime. 

Also included in this one-of-a-kind package are exclusive experiences and tickets 
to popular New York City attractions. Spend a relaxing afternoon at the newly 
opened spa Daphne; visit the spectacular Central Park Zoo for an exclusive 
VIP tour for two; and receive two Producer tickets and a backstage tour to the 
Broadway smash hit “Come From Away.” This goose bump-raising musical is 
one of the top contenders to win Broadway’s biggest honor, earning seven Tony 
nominations this year! 

Finally, to make preparing for your trip even easier, your package will also include 
a pair of Filson bags. The Filson Classic Medium Duffle is made of Filson's iconic 
Rugged Twill with Bridle Leather handles and carrying strap. The Rugged Twill is 
tightly woven cotton that is lightly waxed, making the exterior water repellent. 
Like every Filson product, this luggage comes with the Filson Guarantee.

• Two-night stay at Beekman Hotel in Lower Manhattan in a Premium King room

• Two Producer tickets and backstage tour to hit Broadway show “Come From Away”

• “The Glow” Treatment at Daphne Spa in New York 

• VIP tour for two at Central Park Zoo

• Two first-class, round-trip tickets provided by Alaska Airlines

• Two Classic Filson Duffle Bags

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements in advance.
Alaska Airlines: Expires July 14, 2018. Valid for roundtrip, system-wide transportation on Alaska Airlines 
and Virgin America. Excludes codeshare partners and flights to Cuba. No blackout dates apply. 
Beekman Hotel: Expires December 30, 2017. Blackout dates apply; based on hotel availability; not 
transferable or redeemable for cash value. No extensions will be made beyond the validation date.

THANK YOU:  ALASKA AIRLINES, DAPHNE SPA, FILSON, JUNKYARD DOG PRODUCTIONS, 
MARLEEN AND KENNY ALHADEFF , THOMPSON SEATTLE, WILDLIFE CONSERVATION 
SOCIETY, WOODLAND PARK ZOO
VALUE:  ENCORE!
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Jungle Party VIP Treatment for 10

Spend the evening at Jungle Party 2018 as a celebrity! You and nine guests will 
have the first choice of the always popular Jungle Party behind-the-scenes tours, 
followed by a champagne toast to get you in the mood for partying. Before 
the live auction begins, you will be led to your specially-decorated table as 
our guests of honor in the live auction tent! Then, you will enjoy an exclusive 
coursed meal of your choice prepared just for you by the evening’s caterer, 
including specially paired wine. Each guest will also take home a wonderful 
gift bag to commemorate the evening. This Jungle Party will surely be one to 
remember forever!

• First pick of exclusive animal tours

• Unique coursed dinner with specially paired wines

• Specially-decorated table

• Gift bag for each guest to commemorate the evening

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO JUNGLE PARTY TEAM
VALUE:  $8,000
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Paella Feast Cooked by Woodland Park Zoo  
President and CEO Alejandro Grajal for 10

Join Woodland Park Zoo President and CEO Alejandro Grajal for an evening 
of delicious food, perfectly paired wine and enthralling conversation. Hosted by 
Rick and Monica Rasmussen at their gorgeous West Seattle home, your evening 
will begin with delicious appetizers prepared by Pomodoro Ristorante. Then, 
Alejandro will demonstrate how to prepare traditional paella, a quintessentially 
Spanish dish of saffron rice and seafood, and one of his favorite recipes. Your 
meal will be complemented with a collection of Spanish wine, all handpicked 
especially for the evening by Classical Wines from Spain Ltd., and gorgeous, 
panoramic views of the Puget Sound. This is a feast you won’t want to miss!

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Non-transferable. Please make mutually agreeable 
arrangements at least eight weeks in advance.

THANK YOU:  ALEJANDRO GRAJAL, CLASSICAL WINES FROM SPAIN LTD.,  
POMODORO RISTORANTE, RICK AND MONICA RASMUSSEN, STEVE METZLER  
AND ALMUDENA DE LLAGUNA
VALUE:  SALUD!
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Sun and Snow

Travel to sunny Scottsdale, Arizona for a relaxing weekend getaway. Your trip 
will begin with first class airfare, courtesy of Alaska Airlines. You’ll enjoy a two-
night stay in a Deluxe view Guestroom at The Phoenician, as well as a two-night 
stay at the W Scottsdale Hotel. The trip will also include an off-road desert tour 
with Stellar Adventures, a delicious farm-to-table meal at popular American 
gastropub Salty Sow, and dinner for two at J & G Steakhouse.

When you’ve had your fill of sun, soak up all the snow, cuisine and good times 
Whistler Blackcomb has to offer with a week-long stay in a private condo 
located next to Blackcomb Day Lodge. Whether you like to tackle black 
diamonds or simply want to tube down the smaller hills, your three bedroom, 
two bathroom condo is the perfect place to relax in-between. After a long day 
on the slopes, you can loosen up your muscles in the hot tub or go for a swim in 
the pool. Don’t like the snow? Try Whistler during the summer time. Horseback 
riding, zip line tours, fishing, mountain biking and culinary delights abound when 
the snow is limited. Your stay also includes a meal at The Longhorn Saloon, 
located at the base of Whistler Mountain. With events happening year round, 
any time is the perfect time to visit Whistler Blackcomb!

Restrictions: Alaska Airlines: Expires July 14, 2018. Valid for roundtrip, system-wide transportation 
on Alaska Airlines and Virgin America. Excludes codeshare partners and flights to Cuba. No 
blackout dates apply. The Phoenician: Expires July 14, 2018. Not valid on holidays or months of 
February, March and April. W Scottsdale Hotel: Expires June 30, 2018. Blackout dates apply.
Whistler Blackcomb: Expires: July 14, 2018. Underground parking included. Please make mutually 
agreeable arrangements. Not available Christmas through New Year’s 2018. Airfare to Whistler not 
included. The Longhorn Saloon: Expires December 31, 2018.

THANK YOU:  RICK AND NANCY ALVORD, J & G STEAKHOUSE, SALTY SOW,  
STELLAR ADVENTURES, THE PHOENICIAN, W SCOTTSDALE HOTEL
VALUE:  $12,850
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Zoo Progressive Dinner for Eight

Don’t miss this rare opportunity to explore three areas of the zoo while 
dining on delicious food, all while observing exclusive and up-close animal 
experiences! Your evening will begin with appetizers by Lancer Catering and a 
behind-the-scenes experience with our charismatic Humboldt penguins. You 
and your guests will then enjoy a three-course meal prepared by Lisa Dupar 
Catering! You will dine in the brand new Microsoft Pollinator Patio for the first 
two courses surrounded by gorgeous buds and blossoms. As a final course, 
you will be treated to a mouthwatering dessert at the Banyan Wilds exhibit 
while watching our sloth bears and Malayan tigers receive tasty treats of their 
own. Your meal will be complimented with delicious wine from the personal 
collection of Metropolitan Market’s wine steward Mark Takagi.

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight 
weeks in advance. Valid April through September only. Participants must be 12 years of age or older 
for animal experiences and 21 years of age or older to enjoy the wine.

THANK YOU:  LANCER CATERING, LISA DUPAR CATERING, MARK TAKAGI AND CONNIE 
RICCA, WOODLAND PARK ZOO EAST TEAM, WOODLAND PARK ZOO NORTH TEAM, 
WOODLAND PARK ZOO WEST TEAM
VALUE:  $8,675
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Name Our Baby Giraffe! 

Help select a name for the zoo’s most adorable new addition of 2017—our 
brand new baby giraffe! Proud parents 9-year-old Tufani and handsome 4-year-
old Dave welcomed the bundle of joy this summer, and baby is finally ready for 
a name. This is the first offspring for both parents who were paired under a 
breeding recommendation made by the Giraffe Species Survival Plan (SSP), a 
conservation breeding program to ensure genetic diversity and demographic 
stability. You’ll not only choose the baby’s name, but as part of this package, 
you’ll also have the opportunity to see the little one in person with a giraffe 
behind-the-scenes tour for four people! Our expert keepers will teach you 
everything you ever wanted to know about baby giraffe care and development 
as you stand right alongside these gentle giants.

Restrictions: Baby giraffe name must be submitted by August 1, 2017. To ensure the name 
preserves the mission of the zoo, Woodland Park Zoo must approve the name submitted by the 
winning bidder. Behind-the-scenes experience expires July 14, 2018, and with respect to the new 
family’s bonding needs, timing of the tour is subject to the discretion of Woodland Park Zoo. Please 
make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight weeks in advance. Redeemable during winter 
months only (October-April); Tuesday-Saturday, from 9:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

THANK YOU:  WOODLAND PARK ZOO EAST TEAM
VALUE:  WELCOME BABY!
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MVP® Gold Status – Travel Like a Rock Star!

As an Alaska Airlines MVP Gold member, you'll enjoy these valuable benefits: 

Treat yourself to elite status benefits with MVP Gold Card status in the Alaska 
Airlines Mileage Plan. This status is reserved for a small group of the airline’s 
most valuable customers and the benefits include:

• Unlimited complimentary upgrades to first class on Alaska Airlines for you and one 
companion, subject to availability

• Two checked bags free on Alaska Airlines and American Airlines for you and everyone 
traveling on your reservation 

• Waived changes fees

• 100% Bonus Miles on Alaska Airlines, Aeromexico, Air France, American Airlines, British 
Airways, Cathay Pacific, Emirates, FIJI, Hainan, Icelandair, KLM, Korean, LAN, and Qantas

• Express security lines at select airports

• Priority AAccess™ benefits on American Airlines including complimentary “Main Cabin 
Extra” Seating

• Complimentary premium beverage of your choice during your flight when traveling in the 
main cabin on Alaska Airlines

• Preferred Seating on Alaska and American

• Dedicated MVP Gold Hotline

• ….and much more!

Restrictions: MVP status valid through December 31, 2018.

THANK YOU:  ALASKA AIRLINES
VALUE:  $6,000
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Camping at the Zoo With Chef Ethan Stowell for Eight

Experience the zoo like never before with this exclusive, after-hours 
opportunity! Your group of eight will arrive at the zoo after the last guests 
have left for the evening. Renowned Seattle Chef Ethan Stowell will join you to 
prepare a custom meal specifically designed for your camping crew. Learn some 
culinary tips and tricks from the award-winning chef as you settle into your cozy 
campsite with wine. While Chef adds the final touches on your meal, travel to 
the Banyan Wilds exhibit with one of our expert keepers to watch our sloth bears 
and tigers receive a special enrichment prepared just for your visit! You’ll return to 
your campsite and enjoy Ethan Stowell’s expertly crafted meal. Then, relax around 
a warm fire with delicious Stowell’s S’mores before retiring for the night. 

In the morning, head to the award-winning Northern Trail for breakfast, also 
provided by Ethan Stowell. Watch our charming grizzly bear brothers and river 
otters as you enjoy your meal. Don’t miss out on this amazing opportunity for a 
tasty overnight experience at Woodland Park Zoo!

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight 
weeks in advance. Experience not available during winter months.

THANK YOU:  ETHAN STOWELL, MARK TAKAGI AND CONNIE RICCA,  
WOODLAND PARK ZOO EAST TEAM, WOODLAND PARK ZOO NORTH TEAM
VALUE:  SWEET DREAMS!
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Grizzly Bear Encounter With Ecologist, TV Host  

and Conservationist Chris Morgan for Four!
Join Chris Morgan for an up-close, behind-the-scenes experience with 
Woodland Park Zoo’s grizzly bear brothers Keema and Denali. Chris Morgan 
has spent the past 20+ years as a wildlife researcher, wilderness guide, and 
environmental educator on every continent where bears exist. Chris has hosted 
TV productions for PBS, National Geographic Television, BBC, Discovery 
Channel, and has appeared on the Late Show with David Letterman. He is also 
a familiar voice of the world-renowned television series PBS NATURE. As one 
of the most gregarious, personable, and good hearted, larger-than-life scientists 
you’ll ever meet, spending a morning with Chris Morgan is an experience you 
don’t want to miss!

You’ll first head behind the scenes at the zoo’s award-winning Northern Trail 
exhibit for an intimate grizzly encounter. Stand just feet away as these gentle 
giants receive morning snacks from their keeper. You’ll then head into the grizzly 
bear exhibit (without Keema and Denali there, of course!) and help keepers hide 
enrichment items throughout the landscape. Then, move back outside the exhibit 
for a catered breakfast of your own! You’ll enjoy food compliments of Sweetgrass 
Food Company as you watch the grizzly bears enjoy their own morning meal.

Between Chris Morgan and expert Woodland Park Zoo grizzly bear keepers, 
this is an incredible opportunity to learn about grizzly bear conservation and 
care, all while being in close proximity to these beautiful creatures.

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight weeks 
in advance. Experience is available at 8:00 a.m. only. Participants must be 12 years of age and older.

THANK YOU: CHRIS MORGAN, SWEETGRASS FOOD COMPANY,  
WOODLAND PARK ZOO NORTH TEAM
VALUE:  ROAR!
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Georgia Gerber Foundry Garden Party for 20

Woodland Park Zoo is lucky to have a supporter like Georgia Gerber, and 
once again this talented sculptor shows us exactly why! This gorgeous sculpture, 
“Bowed Raven,” which stands just over 24” tall, demonstrates Georgia’s amazing 
talents and abilities. Don’t miss this special opportunity to take home your 
very own Georgia Gerber statue tonight! The lucky winner will also invite 19 
friends for a tour of Georgia Gerber’s studio, foundry, and extensive sculpture 
gardens that Georgia and her husband Randy Hudson have been cultivating for 
more than 30 years on beautiful Whidbey Island. After your group of 20 takes 
the Clinton ferry to Whidbey Island, you’ll be picked up at the ferry terminal 
by the Whidbey SeaTac Shuttle. They’ll take you to the foundry so you can 
see firsthand the entire process of how Georgia creates her sculptures—from 
modeling in the studio, to casting in the foundry. Stroll around the 5 acres of 
mature gardens and grass fields where Georgia has a large collection of her past 
work, as well as current sculptures, on display. After the tour, your group will 
enjoy food from Island Nosh, beer from Double Bluff Brewing Company, and 
specially paired wine from the personal collection of Metropolitan Market’s wine 
steward, Mark Takagi. Don’t miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime experience!

• “Bowed Raven” bronze sculpture created in 2013 – 24”H x 34”W x 15”D

• Exclusive tour of talented sculptor Georgia Gerber’s foundry

• Appetizers by Island Nosh

• Beer provided by Double Bluff Brewing Company

• Specially paired wine provided by Metropolitan Market’s wine steward, Mark Takagi

• Transportation from the Clinton ferry terminal to Georgia Gerber’s home

Restrictions: Valid between January 1, 2018 and July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable 
arrangements at least eight weeks in advance. The bidder can choose a sculpture outside the pre-
selected piece, however, the bidder will have to pay for the upgrade.

THANK YOU:  GEORGIA GERBER AND RANDY HUDSON, ISLAND NOSH, MARK TAKAGI 
AND CONNIE RICCA, WHIDBEY SEATAC SHUTTLE
VALUE:  $17,885
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Woodland Park Zoo History Walk for Six

Have you ever wondered what Woodland Park Zoo was like when it first 
opened its gates in 1899? This is your opportunity to learn about the fascinating 
history of Woodland Park Zoo from the people who know it best! Author John 
Bierlein, former Woodland Park Zoo Executive Director Dave Towne, and the 
staff at HistoryLink just completed a comprehensive history book of Woodland 
Park Zoo called “Woodland: The Story of the Animals and People of Woodland 
Park Zoo.” Dave and John will personally lead you on a guided tour through the 
paths of Woodland Park Zoo, all while narrating fascinating stories and fun facts 
about the zoo’s evolution since its 19-century beginnings. Your tour will end with  
a delicious lunch on zoo grounds provided by Pecado Bueno.

With this package, you will also have the opportunity to take home an exclusive 
piece of Woodland Park Zoo history. The South Entrance of the zoo previously 
featured a metal sculpture of the zoo’s old logo. The stunning sculpture is yours  
to take home tonight!

• Private tour through Woodland Park Zoo led by Dave Towne and John Bierlein

• Woodland Park Zoo garden sculpture – 35.5” tall x 47.5” wide

• Lunch provided by Pecado Bueno

• Three signed copies of “Woodland: The Story of the Animals and People of Woodland Park Zoo”

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight 
weeks in advance.

THANK YOU:  DAVE TOWNE, JOHN BIERLEIN, PECADO BUENO, WOODLAND PARK ZOO
VALUE:  A WALK THROUGH TIME!
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Seven Night Mexico Adventure for Four

Experience Mexico at its finest! Visit Cozumel Island off the Yucatan Peninsula 
and stay at a privately-owned, fully-equipped two bedroom, three bathroom 
condo at The Residencias Reef Condominium (gated community) located on 
San Francisco Beach, the most beautiful beach on Cozumel. Located within 
9 miles of Cozumel’s only town, San Miguel, enjoy a beautiful sandy beach 
within walking distance to beach restaurants and just a five-minute boat ride 
to some of the greatest reefs. It’s a world-class dive destination and perfect 
for beachcombers! There’s also fabulous snorkeling just off the beach. This air 
conditioned, non-smoking unit also boasts a huge private rooftop solarium with 
a tub (unheated, non-jetted), in addition to daily maid service (if desired); two 
swimming pools; satellite TV with U.S. programming; free high speed wireless or 
ethernet internet connection; safe in each room; and a washer/dryer. Enjoy all 
the comforts of home while feeling a world away!

• Seven-night stay in a two bedroom, private condo at Residencias Reef in Cozumel

• $500 activities voucher to enjoy Cozumel experiences of your choosing!

• Round-trip airfare reimbursement between Seattle and Cozumel, Mexico up to $4,000

Restrictions: Expires July 31, 2018. Upon return, present the airfare bill to Woodland Park Zoo for 
up to a $4,000 reimbursement.

THANK YOU:  THERESA HEBERT AND LARRY CROZIER, TOMMY AND KRISTA LOWE,
WOODLAND PARK ZOO
VALUE:  $7,000
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El Gaucho Wine Lover’s Dinner at  
Alvord Waterfront Estate for Eight

If you love fine dining, rare wines and Seattle’s most picturesque views, this is 
a once-in-a lifetime opportunity! With their waterfront estate as a “priceless” 
venue, WPZ Director Emeritus Rick Alvord and his wife, Nancy, will host a 
private dinner party for eight, prepared and served by James Beard Award-winning 
Chef Jason Wilson and El Gaucho President Chad Mackay, and paired with 
collectible wines from the Alvords’ renown personal cellar. Start your evening 
on the terrace or in the great room looking out over Lake Washington with 
sparkling wine. Then meander into the formal dining room to be delighted by 
one of Seattle’s most talented culinary team, which has masterfully prepared 
an extraordinary, seasonally-inspired coursed dinner, presented with classic El 
Gaucho flair. As your gracious hosts, Rick and Nancy will select complimentary 
wine pairings from their storied collection. Choose a June through September 
evening and marvel through an Alvord-guided tour of the grounds and gardens, 
including what just might be Seattle’s tallest towering rhododendrons and a 
stunning collection of Georgia Gerber sculptures.

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight 
weeks in advance. Not available December 1-31, 2017.

THANK YOU:  CHAD AND JENNIFER MACKAY, EL GAUCHO, JASON WILSON,  
RICK AND NANCY ALVORD
VALUE:  $9,800
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Wildlife Theater Experience for Four

Go behind the scenes at the newly renovated Wildlife Theater! Talk to the 
keepers about the resident raptors, participate in a special training session with a 
raven or the two pot-bellied pig stars of the show, Annabelle and Bailey, and learn 
about what it takes to train birds to voluntarily participate in these programs. 

Woodland Park Zoo is proud to present a brand new, up-close, animal 
experience this summer called Earn Your Wings. The presentation takes place 
at the recently renovated Wildlife Theater and will feature pot-bellied pigs 
Annabelle and Bailey along with a rotating cast of guest appearances from our 
star owls, hawks, and falcons, and a visit from our flamingos Paco and Pluma, 
future ambassador animals in training. This is your chance to take part in the 
action! Learn animal training tips and techniques as you get a sneak peek behind 
the scenes at how our ambassador animals and expert keepers prepare for  
their public appearances. You’ll even have the opportunity to participate in the 
show firsthand during an Earn Your Wings program at the Wildlife Theater! 
Once you’ve had your moment in the spotlight, enjoy a delicious lunch  
provided by Foodz Catering.

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight 
weeks in advance. Participants must be 12 years of age or older. Experience must be coordinated 
with the daily Wildlife Theater programs at 11:30 a.m. or 2:00 pm.

THANK YOU:  FOODZ CATERING, WOODLAND PARK ZOO NORTH TEAM
VALUE:  BRAVO!
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Alaskan Tugboat Adventure for Two 

Back by popular demand, you and a guest will journey along Alaska’s backwaters 
aboard a working Western Towboat Company vessel. Seattle, Ketchikan, 
Petersburg, Juneau, Haines, Skagway and Kensington Gold Mine will be your 
ports of call during this scenic journey. The two of you will board and depart 
Seattle on a mutually agreeable date and arrive in Juneau rested and relaxed. 
During the course of the cruise, you will have the best view imaginable of Alaska’s 
mountain peaks and fantastic scenery, all while you are treated to exceptional 
accommodations and delicious meals. You may even cross paths with some of the 
region’s abundant wildlife such as orcas, humpback whales, eagles and more during 
your six to seven-day trip. When you arrive in Juneau you will hop on a one way 
flight back to Seattle to complete your round trip Alaskan adventure.

To make preparing for your excursion even easier, your package will also include 
a pair of Filson bags. The Filson Classic Medium Duffle is made of Filson's iconic 
Rugged Twill with Bridle Leather handles and carrying strap. The Rugged Twill is a 
tightly woven cotton that is lightly waxed, making the exterior water repellent. Like 
every Filson product, this luggage comes with the Filson Guarantee.

• One-week cruise aboard a working Western Towboat Company vessel

• Breathtaking views of the Inland Passage that stretches between Seattle and Alaska

• Three delicious meals each day prepared on board

• One-way plane tickets for you and a guest from Juneau back to Seattle

• Two Classic Filson Duffle Bags

Restrictions: Alaskan Tugboat Adventure: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable 
arrangements at least six weeks in advance. Participants must be 21 years of age or over. Trip may 
be six or seven days depending on barge load and weather. Two Alaska Airlines mileage tickets 
from Juneau to Seattle: Expires December 31, 2018. Each award is not to exceed 25,000 miles per 
certificate or 12,500 miles per ticket. 

THANK YOU:  DIANE AND BOB SHREWSBURY, FILSON, LYNDEN INCORPORATED
VALUE:  $10,890
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Movie on the North Meadow for 15

You and 14 lucky guests will settle in for an evening of adventure on the big 
screen at Woodland Park Zoo’s very own North Meadow! Before the show 
begins, meet some of the zoo’s charismatic ambassador animals up-close and 
personal. Then, feast on a delicious, catered meal provided by City Catering. 
During the movie of your choice, you’ll be treated to a popcorn bar, ice cream 
cart, and a stellar wine and beer selection provided by Metropolitan Market’s 
wine steward Mark Takagi. This night is truly a movie lover's dream!

Restrictions: Expires July 14, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight 
weeks in advance. Valid April through September only.

THANK YOU:  CITY CATERING, MARK TAKAGI AND CONNIE RICCA,  
WOODLAND PARK ZOO NORTH TEAM
VALUE:  ROLL THAT FOOTAGE!
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2017 FUND-OUR-FUTURE

URBAN EXCURSIONS FOR ALL

Our ambassador animals, paired with rich, educational experiences, create 
profound emotional connections that build empathy and powerful actions for 
wildlife conservation. Whether it’s meeting Annabelle the pot-bellied pig at 
the new Wildlife Theater or Gunnar the red-tailed hawk in a local library, our 
incredible ambassador animals enrich the lives of every generation.

To ensure access to experiences like these are available to all, Woodland 
Park Zoo partners with more than 600 eligible nonprofits, state and local 
government entities, and indigenous community organizations to welcome more 
than 80,000 people annually through a no-cost admission program and brings 
ambassador animal outreach programming to nearly 10,000 children and seniors 
each year. Jungle Party 2017 contributions will support creating more access 
to zoo experiences, connecting thousands more people with nature each year. 
Your support invests heavily in making possible Urban Excursions for All!

Ways to make a difference!

$250 – helps fund one ambassador animal visit to an elementary classroom, 
community center or nursing home.

$2,500 – helps fund one ambassador animal visit to a school without traditional 
access each month for one year.

$5,000 – helps provide access to the zoo for 80,000 guests annually through our 
Community Access Program.

$10,000 – helps fund the diet and overall care for two ambassador animals for 
one year.

Jungle Party is Woodland Park Zoo’s signature fundraising event—proceeds are 
invested directly in making our zoo more exceptional for you, your families and 
our entire community. Thank you for helping our ambassador animals share smiles, 
laughter, and learning with your family and children of all ages.

www.zoo.org/jungleparty/impact
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Urban Excursion Etched Magnum Set

Woodland Park Zoo has partnered with DeLille Cellars and Fresh Northwest 
Design again to create a one-of-a-kind artist collection of five etched DeLille 
Cellars 2014 D2 magnums. The Merlot dominated 2014 D2 Proprietary Red Wine 
is a fleshy, ripe, yet also elegant wine that offers lots of juicy blackberry and black 
raspberry fruits, black plums, and crushed flower aromas and flavors. Supple, upfront 
and balanced, it’s a perfect introduction to the Bordeaux varieties from this estate.

The value is clearly in the taste but also in the beautiful etchings of the magnums, 
as Northwest Design’s highly-skilled artisans designed this series to reflect our 41st 
annual Jungle Party’s “Urban Excursion: Our Toast to Wildlife” animals: the raccoon, 
opossum, raven, bumble bee and little brown bat. You don’t want to miss the 
opportunity to take home one of these limited, one-of-a-kind series with you tonight! 

Here’s how this one works: Each series is identical with the exception of their set 
number. Auctioneer Jeff Stokes will call out the sets individually, each valued at $2,400!

THANK YOU:  DELILLE CELLARS, FRESH NORTHWEST DESIGNS, WOODLAND PARK ZOO
VALUE:  $2,400
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Pike Place Market Shopping With Chef Derek,  

Dinner for Eight + Staycation for Two
World-class Chef Derek, of newly opened Thompson Seattle, will take you and 
a guest on a food lover's shopping excursion of a lifetime! Chef Derek knows 
the “go-to” spots within Pike Place Market that will create the most scrumptious 
meal. Learn his tricks and gain some insights into designing your next dinner 
party. Head back to Thompson Seattle and relax in one of their luxurious 
guestrooms while Chef Derek starts preparation of the meal. That evening enjoy 
the fruits of your shopping labor at Scout, the fabulous restaurant at Thompson 
Seattle. Scout is a refreshing expression of the Pacific Northwest conjured by 
Chef Josh Henderson. Enjoy a bird's eye view of the meal preparation as you are 
invited to the kitchen to have a sneak peek. Enjoy your meal with seven friends 
in their intimate private dining area which is a smartly deconstructed cabin. Then 
two of you will spend the night at the Thompson in the heart of Seattle and 
become a tourist in your own town.

Restrictions: Redemption available September 2017 through March 2018 on a mutually agreeable 
date with Chef Derek Simcik and the Thompson Seattle team. Based on availability.

THANK YOU:  THOMPSON SEATTLE
VALUE:  $5,000
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Seabourn Seven-Day Mediterranean Cruise for Two

The Mediterranean has always been a favored cruising ground for the international 
yachting set, and it is that tradition that Seabourn’s intimate, all-suite ships honor 
today. Along its storied shores, travelers find a tremendous variety of attractions 
for every interest and taste. From the treasures of art, architecture and antiquity 
to the finest in fashion, food and festivities, the Mediterranean is a destination 
offering everything a modern Marco Polo could require. And nobody sails the 
Mediterranean like Seabourn.

Consistently ranked among the world’s top travel choices by professional critics 
and the discerning readers of prestigious travel publications such as Departures, 
Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler, Seabourn’s stylish, distinctive cruising 
vacations are renowned for :

• Intimate ships with no more than 300 suites

• Unique itineraries visiting must-see cities and hidden gems where larger ships cannot follow

• Intuitive, gracious service provided by a staff passionate about pleasing our guests

• Spacious all-suite accommodations with sweeping ocean views—many with verandas

• Gourmet dining experiences as fine as the best restaurants anywhere

• Complimentary welcome champagne and in-suite bar stocked with your preferences

• Open bars throughout the ship and fine wines poured with lunch and dinner  

• Tipping is neither required nor expected—service simply to delight you

Come sail the Mediterranean with Seabourn and discover for yourself why, for so 
many years, so many knowledgeable travelers have named them the “World’s Best 
Small-Ship Cruise Line.” 

Restrictions: Package does not include ground transfers, insurance, government taxes and any 
personal shipboard expenses you incur during the cruise. If you wish to upgrade the category 
of accommodation, you may do so for an additional fee, based upon availability at 30 days 
prior to the sailing date. This package is non-refundable, non-transferable, valid for a seven-day 
Mediterranean cruise on Seabourn, no extensions, and you must call in advance to book a cruise 
and redeem the package. Upon return, present the airfare bill to Woodland Park Zoo for up to  
a $2,000 reimbursement

THANK YOU:  SEABOURN, WOODLAND PARK ZOO
VALUE:  $12,000
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Painting Party for Four With Artist  

John Banovich at Woodland Park Zoo
You and three friends will join world-renowned artist, John Banovich, known for 
his large, dramatic portrayals of wildlife and one of the foremost conservationists 
of our era, and experience his artistry up close. Start the summer evening at 
Woodland Park Zoo with an insider’s look into one of John’s favorite animals, the 
African lion. John will join you behind the scenes to meet this exquisite animal 
along with a lead Woodland Park Zoo curator. Your group will then venture to 
the award-winning African Savanna where John will lead your group of four in a 
private painting class. You’ll enjoy wine from the private collection of Greg and 
Stacy Lill of DeLille Cellars and heavy hors d’oeuvres provided by nationally-
recognized chef Heather Christo while you learn painting techniques from the 
master. Your package will also include four of Heather’s cookbooks, all signed by 
Heather herself. This is a one-of-a-kind experience you can’t pass up!

Restrictions: Expires October 1, 2018. Please make mutually agreeable arrangements at least eight 
weeks in advance. Available May through September only. Participants must be 12 years of age and older.

THANK YOU:  DELILLE CELLARS, GREG AND STACY LILL, HEATHER CHRISTO,  
JOHN BANOVICH, WOODLAND PARK ZOO EAST TEAM
VALUE:  PAINT YOUR HEART OUT!
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Yellowstone Family Vacation for Four

Experience the magic of Yellowstone with this amazing learning adventure for 
families with children 8-12 years old. Led by a Yellowstone Forever Institute 
naturalist guide, your family can explore canyons, waterfalls, geyser basins and 
enjoy activities together including animal tracking, wildlife watching, photography, 
painting and hiking. During the program, your children can even become 
Yellowstone National Park Junior Rangers! Your package includes:

• Three nights at Mammoth Hot Springs in cabins and two nights at Old Faithful Snow Lodge

• In-park transportation

• Four breakfasts and four lunches per person

• One welcome gift per participant

• Expert instruction provided by Yellowstone Forever Institute naturalist guide

• Round-trip airfare for four courtesy of Alaska Airlines

• Activity Level – Hikes up to 3 miles per day with elevation gains up to 600 feet.  
Some off-trail hiking possible.

Restrictions: Yellowstone National Park – Expires August 2019. Minimum age of 8 years old.  
PLEASE NOTE: space in summer 2017 program dates are extremely limited—book as soon  
as possible. Alaska Airlines: Expires July 14, 2018. Valid for roundtrip, system-wide transportation  
on Alaska Airlines and Virgin America. Excludes codeshare partners and flights to Cuba.  
No blackout dates apply.

THANK YOU:  ALASKA AIRLINES, WOODLAND PARK ZOO,  
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK LODGES
VALUE:  $8,436
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